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	Get energy smart

	Control your costs













We want to help you find the right energy plan.
With Energy Made Easy you can compare the different energy companies and choose the best plan for you. It's a free, independent government service.
To start we need your suburb or postcode.

Start Comparing

You can use Energy Made Easy if you live in New South Wales, Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania and the Australian Capital Territory.


Information for customers who are off-grid or in an embedded network


How it works
	Step 1Enter your suburb or postcode
Help us find the energy companies that cover your area.

	Step 2Tell us about your situation
Answer a few questions about your home or business so we can suggest the best options for you.

	Step 3Enter information about your energy usage
Add information like your NMI (National Meter Identifier) so we can compare your energy use to other plans or use our Quick compare.

	Step 4Compare the plans
Find and compare plans.


It takes less than 3 minutes
Compare now
Frequently asked questions
	Who can use Energy Made Easy?
	What do I need to get started?
	How do I avoid paying more during current energy market volatility?
	What is a controlled load?
	Can you switch me to a new plan?

See more FAQSFurther reading to help you get energy smart
	
Switch
Ready to switch energy companies? Look over our checklist first!

	
Save
Read our tips to help you pay less for energy.

	
Hot topics
Get the latest tips or updates on energy.
View hot topics
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